Recently, biodegradable polymers, such as Polylactide(PLA), has been used instead of conventional polymers because of environmental reasons [1] . PLA was used as medical applications, containers, packages, automobile components and so on. PLA is crystalline polymer and its Young's modulus and tensile strength are 2-3GPa and 50-70MPa, respectively. PLA is very brittle and its low toughness limits the application of PLA. To improve this brittleness, PLA have been blended with other flexible polymers. In this study, we use Poly butylene adipate-co-terephthalate(PBAT) as the blending polymer. PBAT is fully biodegradable and flexible, though its Young's modulus and tensile strength are inferior to PLA, breaking strain is much higher than PLA. The static tensile properties of PLA/PBAT polymer blend were investigated by Jian [2]. However, the compressive and dynamic properties of PLA/PBAT polymer blends have not been clarified. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to evaluate the mechanical properties of PLA/PBAT polymer blends in the static and dynamic compression. Furthermore, we conducted DSC analysis to investigate thermal properties of PLA and PLA/PBAT blends.
Experimental
The specimen of neat PLA and PLA/PBAT blends (blended PLA) were made by extrusion molding. The specific PLA/PBAT blends contained 40 wt % PBAT. In static compression tests, we referred to JIS K7181 and conducted tests twice in five conditions. Experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 . For dynamic compressions tests, we used Split Hopkinson bars method. We use the aluminum alloy for the input bar, the output bar and the strike-bar. The diameter of specimen is 14 mm and its height is 4.5 mm.
In DSC analysis, we used DSC-60 and rate of temperature rise and cooling is 5 °C/min. Tests were conducted under nitrogen gas atmosphere in order to prevent oxidation. 
Results
The stress-strain diagram and deformation behavior under static compression are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 , respectively. The results show that the elongation of blended PLA become twice as that of neat PLA, though Young's modulus and yield stress become lower than neatPLA. From Fig.2 , regarding neatPLA, cracks initiated inside before yielding. On the other hand, regarding blendedPLA, cracks initiated outside after yielding. Specimens before tested and after tested are shown in Fig.3 . The color of blendedPLA changes from yellow to white because of crazing formation. Deformation behaviors of neatPLA and blendedPLA under dynamic compression tests are shown in Fig.4 . Under dynamic compression, neatPLA specimen showed brittle behavior after its stress got maximum. On the other hand, regarding blendedPLA specimen, there are no cracks after dynamic compression tests. Thus, it can be concluded that PLA/PBAT blended polymer improves the ductility of PLA.
Relationships between mechanical properties and strain rates are shown in Fig.5 . Compared static compression results with dynamic compression results, we found that Young's modulus, yield stress and absorbed energy of each specimen increase with the strain rates. It is noted that the increasing ratio of blendedPLA are larger than neat PLA. In particular, under high strain rate, absorbed energy of blendedPLA eclipsed that of neatPLA. This means that blended PLA shows more viscoelastic traits. Figure 6 shows DSC analysis results. Tg of blendedPLA is lower than that of neatPLA. Furthermore, from the peak around 425 K for neatPLA, we can find that neatPLA has only one crystal structure. On the other hand, we can see double peaks for blendedPLA. This indicates that blendedPLA has two crystal structures. Thus, these thermal properties of PLA and PLA/PBAT blends have an effect on their mechanical properties. 
Conclusions
 Under static compression, Young's modulus and yield stress of blendedPLA are lower than neatPLA. However, maximum strain is twice as large as that of neatPLA.
 Young's modulus, yield stress and absorbed energy increase as the strain rate increases. In particular, the increasing ration in blendedPLA is larger than neatPLA.
 Under static compression, regarding neatPLA, cracks initiated inside neatPLA specimen before yielding and then, the specimen broke out. On the other hand, regarding blendedPLA, cracks initiated outside blendedPLA specimen after yielding and then, the specimen broke out through crazing stages.
 Under dynamic compression, neatPLA showed brittle fracture. On the other hand, for blendedPLA, there are no cracks after the dynamic compression tests. Thus, addition PBAT to PLA improves the ductility of PLA.
 DSC analysis reveals that blendedPLA has two crystal structures and it affects the mechanical properties of blendedPLA.
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